Supporting You At Every Step

Although we offer competitive call-out charges

However carefully you plan for success,

and hourly rates, we prefer to work with

you also need a partner you can rely on if

customers on a retainer basis to prevent

something goes wrong. At Ambient

problems arising rather than fixing them when

Computers, we provide a round-the-clock

they do. Regular system maintenance improves

service to clients and have the knowledge

system response times, increases productivity

and expertise to find a fast solution to your

and ensures system integrity. However if a

problems. Installation, configuration,

problem does occur, we even offer realistic

troubleshooting and support - whatever you

response times that are often better than those

need, we can deliver.

you might expect from in-house IT departments.

Creating An Integrated IT Environment

Get Real Solutions, Not Potential Problems
E-Commerce

IT Security

Take full advantage of the internet by making

Stopping Spam, removing viruses, blocking

online sales. At very competitive prices, we can

hackers and defending your website is

IT can often become a real headache, particularly for

offer a range of e-commerce solutions for

absolutely necessary to avoid commercial

small companies. New hardware, additional software and

small and medium size businesses looking to

embarrassment, loss of earnings and potential

establish a presence on the internet.

business failure. The threats to modern

Don’t get left behind, be prepared to get the

businesses from hackers, virus writers and

edge on your competitors.

cyber criminals are very real and need to be

continuous upgrades can create major problems further

Maintenance

down the line. The ideal solution for any company is to have

taken as seriously as locking the office and

a dedicated IT department, but when the ideal is impossible,

Internet Services

switching on the alarm.

Your website is a central marketing tool for

Ambient Computers will carry out an analysis

your business, it represents an essential

of your current protection and advise any

source of information for clients and potential

potential chinks in your armour. Even with the

clients. As such you need to ensure it is easy

latest software you may still be missing a vital

to navigate, fast to access and provides the

line of defence. Our team of experts work with

Ambient Computers gives you the confidence to run your

information your clients need to know. Ambient

all leading software security firms and will ensure

business without worrying about the systems that support it.

Computers provides you with a complete

you are well prepared for potential attacks.

Ambient Computers provides the next best thing.

Web

A virtual IT department that knows your company, provides
regular techno health checks and offers 24/7 assistance,

package that covers:

Virus Protection
Maintenance

Web

Virus Protection

Comms

Software Decisions

Hosting

Different businesses have varying software

Domain name registration

requirements. Ambient Computers can provide

Website marketing

independent advice on which software will be
most suited to your business requirements.

Comms
Every client's needs are different, and because we recognise
this, it means that we are able to design integrated solutions

IT

IT

Web design and development

that will be tailored specifically to your business.

Networking and Email

The key to success is choosing a product that

As companies grow, so too do their IT

not only fulfils your commercial requirements

requirements. Many small businesses started

but one that can also be easily and effectively

out with a single email address and now all

integrated into your current IT environment.

staff need their own email to communicate with
colleagues, customers or business partners.
Handling networking, email addressing and server
administration, Ambient Computers will ensure
your office communications are integrated and
resilient. When the email and intranet are offline,
downtime can be costly. Get a full analysis now
and avoid the potential for problems.

Choosing New Hardware
In a world of ever changing technology and
rapid advancements, you need the latest
advice on what’s available in the marketplace
for your budget. Our experts at Ambient
Computers stay on top of the latest trends to
ensure you get the best value for your money.
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Creating An Integrated
IT Environment

Maintenance
Web
Virus Protection
Comms

Ambient Partners

Do not compromise performance through
lack of maintenance! Contact us now to get

IT

an IT check up and cost effective support.

tel:
0845 130 2121
fax:
0845 634 5299
e-mail: sales@ambico.co.uk

www.ambico.co.uk
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